
The Learning Beyond the Bell (LBB) program offers free training for
coordinators and volunteers working in Out-of-School-Hours Learning
Support Programs (OSHLSPs).

Each module can be used as a standalone session, or combinations can
be run together for a full day program. CMY trainers can come to your
organisation or local community venue, or selected modules can be
delivered online via Zoom.

Booking Procedure

Contact training@cmy.net.au to book a session for your OSHLSP staff 
and/or volunteers. Please include the following details in your email:

Organisation/OSHLSP name
Preferred module/s and mode of delivery
Expected numbers 
Preferred location, date and time (multiple options if possible)
Key contact details
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Training Modules

Learning Beyond the Bell

Training for OSHLSP coordinators and volunteers

mailto://training@cmy.net.au


In Victoria, it is compulsory for organisations that supply
services for children to comply with the Victorian Standards
of Child Safety. In 2019, the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations were released, which were endorsed and
recommended by the Victorian Government. This module
explores how OSHLSPs can be aware of risks, and how to
reduce them. Participants will learn about child safety,
including online safety, the standards and principles, and
how to apply them to their program.   

F2F Coordinators: 4h | F2F Tutors: 2.5h |  O: 2.5h  

What does it mean to be culturally responsive? In this module
you will have an opportunity to explore your own cultural
perspectives and consider how this impacts on your OSHLSP.
We look at the skills you need to be culturally responsive and
apply these to homework club situations.

F2F: 3h | O: 2.5h

Out-of-school-hours learning support programs are not just
about homework! They can provide a great opportunity for
EAL students to learn in creative ways. ‘Learning through
doing’ is especially valuable for students learning English.
Fun, active games can incorporate language skills and give
students a chance to experience success and enjoyment.
This workshop provides practical ideas and resources for
coordinators and volunteers to use in face-to-face and online
settings.

F2F: 3h | O: 2.5h

Language plays a critical role not just in reading and writing,
but also in learning mathematics. EAL learners are faced with
the unique challenge of learning a second language, and
learning new maths content simultaneously.  In this module
you will explore strategies that support the learning of
mathematics for EAL students. 

F2F: 2.5h | O: 2.5h

Module Description

Creating a 
Child-Safe 
OSHLSP

Culturally 
Responsive 
Practice for 
OSHLSPs

Fun and 
Games

Mathematics 
Tutoring 
Strategies 
for EAL 
Learners

F2F = Face-to-face delivery

O = Online delivery

Module List



Module Description

Literacy 
Tutoring 
Strategies 
for EAL 
Learners

Children and Young People with English as an Additional
Language are learning through English, as well as learning
English. ‘EAL Aware’ teaching and tutoring is essential for EAL
learner success. In this session you will explore effective
tutoring strategies to support EAL learners with their literacy
development. 

F2F: 2.5h |  O: 2.5h

Positive 
Engagement 
in OSHLSPs

When students are engaged they are happier and more able
to focus on their work. Encouraging positive engagement in
learning also leads to a greater sense of social and emotional
wellbeing. This session will explore the importance of
engagement and wellbeing in teaching and learning in
OSHLSPs. The session will provide practical activities, games
and exercises designed help to enliven, motivate, and
ultimately engage students in their OSHLSP – including in the
online space.  

F2F: 3h | O: 2.5h

Youth 
Consultation 
in an OSHLSP

It’s important to facilitate opportunities for children and
young people to participate in the planning, review and
evaluation of services. This module will provide lots of
practical tips to help you establish participatory practice in
your OSHLSP. 

F2F: 2h | O: 2h

Peer Tutoring Peer tutoring is designed specifically for young people
supporting children and other young people in tutoring
situations. We look at the skills tutors need to be culturally
responsive, and practice a range of hands-on activities
designed to help young people to be more confident and
effective literacy tutors. We also talk about the
responsibilities required of a tutor and the importance of
safety and boundaries.

F2F: 3 sessions x 1h OR  1 session x 2.5h  

F2F = Face-to-face delivery
O = Online delivery



Module Description

Refugee 
Journeys 
into Victorian 
Schools

Increase your understanding of what it is like for students to begin
school in a new place, explore challenges for students from refugee
backgrounds, as well as their resilience and resourcefulness and reflect
on ways to provide support.

Module link

Running 
Your 
OSHLSP

A four part module covering everything a coordinator needs to know about
designing a new program, managing the various components, engaging
the community, and extending a program. Each section has short courses
on topics such as volunteer management, developing partnerships, child
safety, fundraising, and more. The module is designed to easily browse for
what you need, or go through the whole module in one sitting. It's perfect
for new and experienced coordinators alike, and even for volunteers who
would like to deepen their knowledge in these areas.

30-45 min per section                                            

Cross
Cultural
Awareness

Deepen your understanding of concepts around culture and identity.
This module also explores the pre-migration and migration experience
of young people, and unpacks some of the barriers to good settlement.

Module link

Navigating 
the Victorian 
School 
System

An informative, interactive resource about pathways through the
education system in Victoria. Particularly useful for newly arrived
families and young people, or the staff and volunteers who support
them.

Module link

e-learning modules are self-paced, interactive sessions that can be accessed
at any time via the CMY website. Most self-paced modules take between 
30-45 minutes to complete in full, unless otherwise stated.  

e-Learning Modules 

Module link

https://www.cmy.net.au/organisations-businesses/education/support-for-oshlsp/training-and-events/
https://www.cmy.net.au/organisations-businesses/education/support-for-oshlsp/training-and-events/
https://www.cmy.net.au/organisations-businesses/education/support-for-oshlsp/training-and-events/
https://www.cmy.net.au/organisations-businesses/education/support-for-oshlsp/training-and-events/


Across Victoria, Learning Beyond the Bell (LBB) supports over 365 Out-of-School-
Hours Learning Support Programs or OSHLSP. These programs provide tuition and
learning support to thousands of children and young people, including many from
migrant and refugee backgrounds. To assist organisations with delivery of high
quality and sustainable programs, LBB provides a range of support, training and
resources for OSHLSP coordinators and volunteers.
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Learning Beyond the Bell 

Free training for OSHLSP run by
community, school or religious
organisations.
Targeted modules designed specifically
for OSHLSP coordinators and volunteers 
Sessions available online and 

Book a tailored session, or sign up to
scheduled training 
Self-paced, e-learning modules available
at any time. 

Training and professional development:

face-to-face

Designing and starting an OSHLSP
Program management and delivery
Policies and procedures 
Monitoring and evaluation plans 
Sustainability strategies
Funding opportunities and grant
applications
Program partnership opportunities
Volunteer recruitment and management
Working with refugee and migrant
students and their families.

Consultation and advice on:

Regular e-newsletters and OSHLSP 

Networking and collegial support for
coordinators 
Referral to other learning support or

Sector specific resources and
publications
Online map of OSHLSP across Victoria 
Tip sheets, templates and resources.

Networking and information sharing:

sector updates

youth services 

What can CMY provide?

Contact us
For more information, please visit
LBB website or email
learningbeyondthebell@cmy.net.au

https://www.cmy.net.au/organisations-businesses/education/learning-beyond-the-bell/
http://cmy.net.au/

